Description of the Mode Damper
We followed these guidelines in designing the mode damper:
1.
The design must not add rf leakage. 2.
Necessary modifications to the cavities had to be made in situ. 3.
Modification to the cavity, once started, had to be completed within an 8-hour shift. 4.
The damper must strongly couple out power at the designed mode, but extract little power at the fundamental.
5.
Any necessary tuning of the device must be done in a test area. The damper should be easily attached to the cavity without requiring retuning, 6.
The damper must not lower the voltage capability of the cavity by unwanted side effects such as increased sparking, overheating, excess power loss or restricted tuning range of the fundamental.
Our damper is mounted with quick-disconnect Marmon clamps to flanges which were welded onto the rf cavities on accelerator maintenance days. Because the cavities will work with blank-off plates over the damping ports, the dampers were added as they were made. Figure 4 shows the MRRF accelerating cavities with mode dampers installed. A spare flange, which provides for additional damping capability should the need arise, presently serves as a convenient access port. This has turned out to be handy for cleaning ceramics, mopping of water spills, etc.
The damper mounting ports are positioned along the cavity side wall at the 128-MHz mode voltage maximum. Energy is capacitively coupled from the cavity into the damper. Figure 5 cavity, an inductive tuning adjustment, an air filter holder and the 120-volt power connection to the blower, Air flow eliminates a potential pocket of stagnant air on the inner surface of the disc.
An electrical representation of the damper as mounted on cavity is shown in Fig. 6 Typically Q=1524 for nondamped cavity and Q=60.8 for a damped cavity at 128 MHz.
A spectrum analyzer display of cavity gap voltage is shown in Fig. 7 with: a) no mode damper; b) mode damper installed; and c) with the mode damper on but with the bunch spreader off. (The bunch spreader is an electronic method of decreasing the amplitudes of higher order beam frequency components by spreading the bunch in phase space after the transition energy in the machine.) The The damper parts are cooled by a fan which blows axially from the rear of the damper. Air exits in a number of cavity locations. The net damper 53 MHz loss is =18 watts for the electronic components exclusive of the copper screen and capacitor disc which dissipate =100 watts induced by direct side wall cavity currents.
As an added attraction, the fan air flow is sufficient to displace heated air in the cavity which otherwise collects just above the ceramic insulators and corona rolls and causes rf sparking.
Results
Operating experience with the fan on has shown an increase in cavity sparking threshold of >5% and a significant decrease in the number of cavity arcs per day. Comparing Fig. 7 A) &B), the improvement is at least a factor of 10 with the damper installed. Fig.  7 C) demonstrates the desirability of using electric low-level circuits to increase the spread of the beam in phase space and hence reduce the Fourier components that excite the cavity higher order modes.
Cost including parts, machine work and installation totaled $425 per cavity.
